’
The days are getting shorter, the nights are getting colder and the delicious aroma of baked apples
and gingerbread fills the air. It’s nearly Christmas and we have reached the most peaceful time of
year.
Sunshine Moments of reflection
Daily routine stays in the valley here. Those hoping to escape the hectic cities and shopping streets
this pre-Christmas period will find what they are looking for in Bad Kleinkirchheim. From the 29th
November 2019, the Alpine-Spa-Advent opens its doors every Friday and Saturday 4:00 pm - 8:30 pm
and every Sunday 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, transforming the area around the Family & Health Spa St.
Kathrein into a magical winter village. On Fridays, Musical Advent fills wintery Bad Kleinkirchheim
with Christmas harmonies. After a festive warm-up by the Kirchheim Advent Wreath in the Kurpark, a
musical hike leads along the Path of Silence to a thought-provoking performance at St. Catherine’s
Church. Come Saturday, the Alpine-Spa-Advent boasts an array of traditional handicrafts by regional
craftsmen from the Alpine-Adriatic region. From wooden treasures to unique jewellery and lovingly
designed decorations, you’ll find everything here. The little ones are catered for too. They will love
listening to the children’s choirs at the family mass in St. Catherine’s Church and, above all, they
won’t want to miss a visit to the Christmas Post Office, where they can send their letters straight to
Santa. A real highlight for all ages: a romantic horse-drawn carriage ride through the winter
landscape surrounding the Advent Market.
Sunshine Moments for young and old
Sundays are all about family. The Culinary Family Advent brings the magic of Christmas to Bad
Kleinkirchheim, making children’s hearts beat faster. On Sundays, parents discover local delicacies
from regional producers whilst time flies by for the kids with pony rides and lama tours. They can
make adorable gifts for Mum, Dad, Nana and Grandad in the Kirchheim "Bastelstub’n" and then,
come afternoon, the Family & Health Spa St. Kathrein offers exciting animation and family
programmes!
Bad Kleinkirchheim’s Alpine-Spa-Advent combines wellness with that festive Alpine atmosphere – a
special Sunshine Moment in the lead up to Christmas.
Characters: 2.335 incl. space characters
Information and booking:
Bad Kleinkirchheim Region Marketing GmbH
Dorfstraße 30
9546 Bad Kleinkirchheim
Austria
Tel.: +43 / (0) 4240 8212
info@badkleinkirchheim.at; www.badkleinkirchheim.at
www.alpinerthermenadvent.at

